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CCSU Psychological Science Majors and Minors, 

I wanted to make you aware of the resources that we as Psych Peer Tutors have available for you 
to use for Fall and Spring semesters. We offer three services (described with links below) to help 
you with your coursework. 

In-Person Peer Tutoring Sessions 

- You can click here to make an appointment for In-Person One-on-One tutoring with one 
of our experiences Psych Tutors.  

- Simply book an appointment and the Psych Tutor will meet you in Marcus White 306 at 
the scheduled time. 

- You may also drop-in at Marcus White 306 for any available tutors to assist you. The 
schedule is posted on the door and on the psychological science peer tutoring website 
here. 

Virtual Peer Tutoring Sessions 

- You can click here to make an appointment for Virtual One-on-One tutoring with one of 
our experiences Psych Tutors.  

- Simply book an appointment and both you and the Psych Tutor will receive a link that to 
meet virtually through a Teams meeting.  

- YOU MUST USE YOUR CCSU EMAIL ADDRESS TO SIGN UP FOR A SESSION! 
- Please note that all virtual appointments are recorded. 

Concerned about the recorded session?  

- Virtual sessions are recorded for safety and training purposes. It protects both the tutee 
and the tutor in the event of misconduct or grievance by either party.  

- Sessions are also randomly selected for review to help tutors improve their skills in order 
to better serve the tutees.  

- The recorded sessions are kept secure in locked files with limited access to necessary 
staff.  

- You will be asked to agree to the recording when booking a virtual appointment and will 
be reminded of the recording before the tutor begins.  

- If you are uncomfortable with being recorded, you may shut off your camera or schedule 
an in-person session held in Marcus White 306. 

https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/CCSUPsychologicalSciencePeerTutoring@my.ccsu.edu/bookings/
https://www.ccsu.edu/psychology/peerTutoring.html
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/CCSUPsychologicalSciencePeerTutoring@my.ccsu.edu/bookings/
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Drop-in Tutoring (see below for graphic) 
Drop-in tutoring is available for students who wish to use a chat-only based conversation 
with a tutor, without an appointment. Drop-in tutoring is available through Microsoft Teams. 
The following are the steps to joining the drop-in tutoring Team: 
- Navigate to Microsoft Teams 
- Click on "Teams" on the left toolbar 
- Click "Join or Create Team" in the top right-hand corner 
- Click on "Search Teams" in the upper right-hand corner and type in "psych peer tutor" 
- The Team should pop up. Hover over it with your mouse and click "Join Team" 
- To chat with a tutor, click on "Teams" left hand tool bar and find the Drop-In tutoring Team 
- Type your questions into the chat bar and a tutor will respond to your question!  
Drop-in tutoring is offered Friday between 9am and 6:30pm, see the schedule for exact 
availability of online tutors.  

 

We are in this together! See a peer tutor today! 
 


